SECOND HAND MARKET
One set of vanes and 5 bearings for Fullwood FR3 Vacuum Pump
4,400Lt Ice Bank Bulk Tank with Auto Wash
Tel: Alistair 07970 735631
~~
ATL Micro Marque Feeder Box and 12 x ACR’s
Tel: 07968 773202
~~
8 /16 milking line complete with 8 x FI5 milk meters, 8 x MP150 swing arms,
8 x MPC 100 ACR’S, 8 x milk sample bottles, stainless steel milk line, stainless
steel receiving vessel complete with DeLaval milk pump
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(will split any of the above)
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Single phase Loheat Water Heater 50 gallon,
10 Ton Molasses tank on stand, 4 x Waikato twin pulsators
8 jet washers complete with wash line
8/16 stall work, 8 Westfalia claws
DeLaval Vacuum Pump, Fullwood Vacuum Pump
2 x 300 DeLaval Entry Gates, Gascoigne Feeders
Centreless Auger, Steel Curbing
Tel: 07843 349316
~~
80Ft x 22Ft 6 Inch diameter Boythorpe Cropstore – FREE
Buyer to dismantle. (North Yorkshire Area)
Conveyors – Chain & Flight Feeding system, 3 phase motors
120Ft+ also 90Ft shuttle Feeder conveyors – 2 x 45Ft conveyors
26Ft conveyor – Been used to date – Offers
Tel: 07964 478094
~~

…. That’s well over her quota, isn’t it, Fred….?

Round Bales Silage – Good Quality
Whitby, North Yorkshire
Tel:07968 773202

Plews Way, Leeming Bar Ind. Estate, Leeming Bar, Northallerton, DL7 9UL
Tel: 01677 424727 Fax: 01677 427570
www.coars.co.uk

EWE-REKA LAMB MILK
Now in Stock
Ewe-reka is the only Lamb Milk made
with ewe’s milk (ewe milk @ 20%
inclusion).
4 oils, safmannan yeast and plant
extracts (increased digestibility –
competitors have only 2 oils. Plant
extracts and Safmannan minimise
clostridial bloat and scour).
Ewe milk aroma (tastes like mothers
milk).
Easy mix (either warm or cold).
~~

LIQ-IO CONC TEAT DIP


Leptospirosis is endemic in the UK
cattle population with around 62% of
beef herds and 64% dairy herds testing
positive for the disease. Vaccination is
the only proven way to control
leptospirosis, with Leptavoid H being
the only vaccine licensed to protect
cattle from both strains of the disease
in the UK herd.
Vaccination of cattle should ideally take
place prior to turnout and should start
when calves are five months old. A
vaccination programme protects against
infection in clean herds and gives long
term control of the disease in infected
herds. A course of Leptavoid H (two x
2ml doses, four to six weeks apart)
should be administered initially.
A
booster vaccination should then be
given annually each spring thereafter.
Ask us for a competitive price!
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DEOSAN TEATFOAM ADVANCE
Dual Biocide Teat Dip suitable for Pre
and Post Teat Disinfection

emollient RTU formulas.
Fully tested and approved by the
Biocidal
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I’ANSON QUALITY FEEDS

Lamb Colostrum Supplement

Concentrated Teat Dip developed

LEPTAVOID H
Leptavoid H – the UK’s leading vaccine
for the control of leptospirosis in dairy
and beef cattle.

Brand

TAKE OFF



Efficiently tested at 30 seconds:
exceeds EN1656 against Staph

to RTU formulas.

Aureus, Strep Uberis and E.Coli

One x 22Lt Drum of



Enhanced skin friendly surfactant.

Liq-Io Conc. Teat Dip,
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Deosan Teatfoam Advance is £27.00

available for more drums.
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We are getting Great Reports on this

Plus VAT.

product, it is selling extremely well

This is a saving of over 20% Discount
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off our standard price!

We are a major stockist of I’Anson
Quality Feeds. Based in Masham, North
Yorkshire, I’Anson Brothers Ltd is an
independent family owned business
which
has
served
the
farming
community for 118 years. They are
committed to producing the highest
quality feed using only assured raw
materials
from
proven
sources,
manufactured
with
the
latest
technology and using only fixed
formulations which have been proven to
maximise the potential of your
livestock.
We stock a wide range of I’Anson
products, suitable for any stage or type
of livestock. These include Alfalfa Calf,
a premier calf starter coarse ration.
Alfalfa Calf is designed to provide a
highly palatable coarse ration which
stimulates
early
intake,
rumen
development and healthy weight gain.
Other
products
stocked
include
Ruminuts, Calf Early Weaner Pellets,
and the Goldenblend Coarse Rations,
Calf 18, Lamb 18, Tup Ration and Flakey
253.
If you would like details or prices on
any I’Anson products please
give us a call!
~~

TO CLEAR
SHEEP HURDLES
16 x 4Ft @ £14.00 each
15 x 4Ft (Half Mesh) @ £20.00 each
All above Plus VAT
~~
Kingston MM350 Liners
(copies of Manus 955390)
£10 per set + VAT

